
Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, fillies & mares, top claiming price
$12,500, Six Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Blooming Hannah

Jockey
Agapito Delgadillo

Horses listed by program number

1. Mixed Emotions - Lowered in price and goes turf to dirt
after finishing fifth of eight going shorter 27 days ago. Sharper
in 2018 than she has been in four starts this year, but could
perk up with the softer company and should get a good trip
stalking likely pacesetter Red Livy. Major player.
2. Winner’s Dream -Yet to hit the board in three starts as a
6-year-old, the most recent when chasing eventual repeater
Duranga seven weeks ago. Last win came nearly 14 months
ago at longer trip when the 13-10 favorite. Worked a bullet
half mile since raced for stable that won with two of its first
five starters at the meet.
3. Red Livy - Showed the way, then faded to finish last of five
for this price tag eight days ago. Gets a new rider and is the
one to catch again and may hold on better in race that came
up short on speed. Seeking first exacta finish since being
claimed for $20,000 from Phil D’Amato 13 months ago.
4. Blooming Hannah - Bumped in price after finishing
fourth of six at lower level in race 13 days ago in which the
first two finishers were dropping in class. Hasn’t been part of
the exacta since was second going longer Oct. 9, 2017 at
Fresno when trained by Rene Amescua. Tough to recom-
mend.
5. Kennedie Sky- Stablemate of Red Livy goes route to
sprint after finishing fourth of five vs. the opposite sex six days
ago. Has done all of her winning on turf and figures to be far
back early. Last win came about 25 months ago in a miler on
grass when trained by Peter Miller.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

1. Mixed Emotions
3. Red Livy
2. Winner’s Dream

Mark Ratzky
1. Mixed Emotions
3. Red Livy
2. Winner’s Dream

1st
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, maiden claiming, 
top claiming price $40,000 Six Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Fortnite Dance & Elite Motion

Owner/Trainer
Jerry Hollendorfer

Horses listed by program number

1. Fortnite Dance - Back to sprinting on dirt after giving way in
a grassy miler across town for the new barn; doesn’t run them alike,
but shows a runner-up effort on the engine back in April over at
Santa Anita that would put him in contention with this modest
group. 
2. Elite Motion - Managed the exacta completion when last seen
in Arcadia five weeks ago and while no threat to the winner, did eas-
ily hold off the other eight that day; encouraging that Franco is once
again getting the leg and it won’t take a big move forward to reach-
today. 
3. Benny the Jet - Been well beaten thus far, trying a little bit of
everything - dirt and turf, short and long - including a try behind a
runaway Conquest Smartee a week ago; will have to do better than
that to get the job done. 
4. The Easy Way - The lone new face in the cast; sire is 7-for-52
with beginners while this is the first to the wars for the unraced
dam; slowish works on Santa Anita tab. 
5. Mike Operator - Has been facing much better in the first two
attempts and wasn’t helped by a tardy start in the debut; takes the
biggest drop in racing now as he moves into a seller and gets back
to running short on the main track; must be respected under veteran
Delgadillo. 
6. Irradiate - Like his inside neighbor, he moves into claiming
company for his 2nd lifetime assignment and was also in that June 1
SA contest won by Comical Ghost; a trio of a.m. spins since, includ-
ing a Santa Anita bullet and a pair of drills over this track; goes from
the rail to the cozy outside box and should be much more at home
today. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

2. Elite Motion
5. Mike Operator
6. Irradiate 

Mark Ratzky
6. Irradiate
5. Mike Operator
2. Elite Motion 

RACE

12

2nd



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, starter/optional claiming $6,250,
Five Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  St. Reno

Owner
George Schmitt

Horses listed by program number

1. Candy Zip - Wasn’t helped by a slow start when meeting
two of today’s rivals in that opening day dash here and had to
settle for close 4th; has gone some big races over the smaller
night oval here for Guce and figures right in the thick of the
battle with a cleaner start from the inside. 
2. El Koreano - The most recent work has come over the
evening five-eighths oval and he was well beaten by inside
neighbor Candy Zip in two of those 870-yard outings in the
spring; runner-up in the last one and the show finisher came
back to get his picture taken vs. softer types on this mile track
last week.   
3. Rocky’s Show - Making his 3rd start at the meet; dueled
hard with today’s foe St. Reno on opening day and was moved
ahead of that one for some stretch interference, then had no
answer for Krsto Skye when that one came calling 6 days ago,
but did hold off the rest; sports a win and 4 place finishes from
his 6 runs on the big track and must respect the speed. 
4. St. Reno - Likes to win races and he’s prevailed over both
the daytime mile strip and the tighter night oval; drifted out into
Rocky’s Show after a bitter duel up front when they met two
weeks ago and was set back; drawn inside that rival this time
around and giving him and he has to be given a long look with
his high octane in this compact cast. 
5. Lady Krishna - Mare takes on the boys; shows a win from
a trio of runs over this unique mile layout, earning that score last
September; returns from the Pleasanton invasion, where she
forced the issue two deep and fought it out gamely; may find
things pretty crowded up front today.  

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

4. St. Reno
3. Rocky’s Show
1. Candy Zip

Mark Ratzky
4. St. Reno
1. Candy Zip
3. Rocky’s Show

RACE

12

3rd



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, maiden claiming $20,000, 
Six Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Temple Knights

Owner/Trainer
Cesar De Alba

Horses listed by program number

1. Temple Knights - Comes off a solid runner-up effort here six
days ago in the initial teaming with the younger Espinosa; appears to
have found his friends and an extra sixteenth of a mile to work with
now as he moves in a spot to the rail; obvious player.  
2. Seven Oxen - By far the most missed chances in the field as he
makes his 12th stab at the brass ring; first effort over this track a week
ago saw him complete the exacta behind a runaway victor who
freaked that day; figures to be making another good late impression.
3. Mr. Class - Been away since December and returns as a gelding
for Desormeaux; actually crossed the line first at 45-1 in his
September 8 bow over this strip, but was set back to 2nd for not
minding his manners; even efforts following that, not he returns with
some decent Santa Anita drills in tow and helps make it interesting.
4. Winding - Got the first chance to race over the track he calls
home on Independence Day and while unable to match strides with
the winner, did turn in a good try after tracking the pace to easily
hold off the other eight; top effort makes him a major player today
with Bednar back aboard. 
5. Here I Go Indy - Debuted here last week, showed brief interest
and then gave way readily while finishing well behind today’s foe
L’Engineer in that affair; drops to a lower leg but needs to do much
better to threaten.
6. Lorelei’s Warrior - Suited up in the same July 4 contest as
today’s rival Winding while sent off at 50-1 under these exact con-
ditions and got into the swing of things too late to pick up a minor
award; every right to move forward with that effort under his belt,
but will need to show more early interest.  
7. L’Engineer - Dropped into a claimer and switched to dirt for
the first time in his career here 8 days and had to settle for superfecta
completion while well behind the first trio; tries another drop in
class for this assignment and will need to pick up his game to get the
job done. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

1. Temple Knights
3. Mr. Class 
4. Winding

Mark Ratzky
3. Mr. Class
1. Temple Knights
4. Winding

RACE

12

4th



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, top claiming price $8,000, 
One Mile

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: For Him

Jockey
Diego Sanchez

Horses listed by program number
1. Mi Maldito Amor - Gelding has been plying his trade in the Southwest and
stretches out after finishing directly behind a next out winner when fourth six
weeks ago at Arizona Downs. Each of his victories have come against weak oppo-
sition in gate-to-wire fashion, so expecting him to be prominent early, but hard
to see him going all the way in his first race past six furlongs.
2. Lake Show - Cashed in dirt debut when shortened up, posting a 16-1 surprise
against weak maiden field two weeks ago at Pleasanton. Wasn’t competitive in
three previous races in Southern California when trained by Tim Yakteen, but
those were against superior foes and it is possible he is a different gelding on dirt.
Not impossible as he goes long again.
3. For Him -Trailed in sprint comeback when 5-1 in first in about 10 months
five weeks ago. Both of his wins have come routing, so expecting better and he
will be on or near the lead for productive stable. Overmatched in only other local
route when distant fourth in the Grade I Los Alamitos CashCall Futurity in 2017
when trained by Mike Pender.
4. Papa Caballero- Runner-up at shorter trip when 11-1 for lower price tag
13 days ago. Gelding should add fuel to the pace, but he has yet to run beyond 5
1/2 furlongs on dirt. Fourth against maidens in Northern California in two tries
at this distance when trained by Steve Sherman. Others preferred.
5. Hard Arch - Lowered in price after failing to threaten when fourth in race
dominated up front by Implicitly two weeks ago. Gelding’s best effort this year
came when missing by a nose three starts ago over the synthetic surface at Golden
Gate Fields. Both of his career wins have come on dirt, so the drop could be the
winning move as he cuts back a sixteenth of a mile.
6. Jump the Tracks - No match for runaway winner Gray Admiral when
odds-on in first of the meet eight days ago. Returns for the same price in second
since being claimed for $8,000 from Isidro Tamayo a little over one month ago
at Golden Gate Fields. Contender, but far from a cinch.
7. Asem - Stablemate of Papa Caballero takes on the opposite sex after finishing
fifth of six when 11-1 in sprint in which the first two finishers were class drop-
pers. Has rolled fours in two previous attempts at eight furlongs, the latest over a
sloppy track in her 2019 debut more than four months ago. Filly is winless since
clicking at shorter trip during the 2018 Summer Thoroughbred Festival when
claimed for $6,250 from Gary Sherlock.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

5. Hard Arch
3. For Him
6. Jump the Tracks

Mark Ratzky
5. Hard Arch
6. Jump the Tracks
3. For Him  

5th
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds, (Grade III) Los Alamitos Derby
One & One Eighth Miles

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Parsimony

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

1. Game Winner
2. Feeling Strong
3. Kingly

Mark Ratzky
1. Game Winner
3. Kingly
2. Feeling Strong 

6th
RACE

30

Horses listed by program number

1. Game Winner - Champion 2-year-old of 2018 is seeking first
victory of his sophomore season as he makes his first start since fin-
ishing fifth - via disqualfication - after an extremely wide trip in the
Kentucky Derby 10 weeks ago. Has been very sharp in the a.m. in
Arcadia prepping for his comeback and may follow the same path
West Coast, the Eclipse Award winning 3-year-old of 2017, did two
years ago, using this race as a springboard for the Grade I Travers six
weeks later. Will be a prohibitive favorite to win for the fifth time
in eight starts and provide his Hall of Fame trainer with his third
consecutive score in this event.
2. Feeling Strong - Responded with a clever victory over older
rivals when returned to Southern California 22 days ago. Never off
the board in three dirt routes, including when a distant third behind
the favored winner (Galilean) in a California bred stakes here last
Dec. 16. Sharp, but tough to see him upsetting Game Winner.
3. Kingly - Stablemate of Game Winner was no match for Mucho
Gusto last month and lone win this year came in the California
Derby over the Tapeta surface at Golden Gate Fields three races ago.
Only dirt win came sprinting in his debut last Dec. 1 and has yet to
start over this track. Difficult to see him challenging for the top
prize.
4. Parsimony - Maiden was supplemented for $4,000 and switch-
es to dirt after failing as the favorite when third going shorter on
turf three weeks ago. This won’t be the first time the Pennsylvania
bred has tried graded company and was runner-up on grass behind
the talented Neptune’s Storm in the Cinema Stakes two races ago.
Overmatched in last two main track tries in the Rebel at Oaklawn
Park and the Blue Grass at Keeneland, losing by a combined 60 3/4
lengths in those Grade II contests. Don’t think start No. 13 will be
lucky for gray purchased for $400,000 as a 2-year-old.

Owner 
Gary & Mary West



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & up, California-bred, 
Starter/optional claiming $20,000, Six Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Swiss Minister

Kevin & Kim Nish of
KMN Racing LLC

Horses are listed in post position order

1. Minoso - First of a Palma pair; returned to dirt and sprinting for that
last appearance three weeks ago at Santa Anita and was in a blanket finish
with this kind after not getting the most alert of takeoffs; a runner-up fin-
ish from two starts here, that coming at the winter stand in a swift heat;
figures to be in tracking mode here.
2. Swiss Minister - First of 2 from Vallejo shedrow; while his 8 lifetime
tallies is double anybody in the field, he’s had to be happy with a place and
show finish from his half-dozen Orange County forays; he certainly
doesn’t run them alike, but when he feels like it he can definitely turn in
an effort that would make him very tough today. 
3. Satrapa -The other Palma; only start over this strip came in his 2nd
lifetime appearance last September and he rewarded the chalkplayers with
a hard-earned graduation that day, followed by a seven-month vacation;
had some traffic troubles in the most recent now he returns in his 3rd try
off the bench.
4. Prodigal Son - Lone sophomore in the cast was last seen finishing
close by in the Snow Chief going 9 furlongs over the Arcadia green; while
he may be better on the turf, he did break his maiden on the main track
and the Reddam/O’Neill production would appear to be a good fit with
this group.
5. Runnin’withdadevil -Took a little money in the late March unveil-
ing at SA and put in a good try for the show money, then showed more
speed three weeks later and proved a punctual favorite for the diploma; a
steady worktab for Glatt over there in the interim, but will have to step it
up another notch to do an encore. 
6. Ishi -The wild card in the line-up as he makes his first start since break-
ing his maiden in a dead-heat at Del Mar over 20 months ago; Miler is
more than capable of bringing one back off a lengthy layoff with those
San Luis Rey works and the homebred has to be respected despite the
time on the sidelines. 
7. Tribal Roar - Gives Vallejo a 2nd shot; been having a lean season, the
most recent going once-around at Santa Anita, but he is one of 2 in the
field with a victory over this unique mile oval, although you have to back
22 months to find it; tough off that February 8 score across town.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

4. Prodigal Son
6. Ishi
3. Satrapa

Mark Ratzky
4. Prodigal Son
3. Satapra
6. Ishi

7th
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

2-Year-Olds, maidens, California bred or sired, 
Five Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Fly the Sky

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

5. Square Deal
9. Fly the Sky
6. Bam Bam Again

Mark Ratzky
10. Desert Swarm
5. Square Deal
9. Fire the Sky

8th
RACE

30

Horses listed by program number
1. Zese Empire - Empire Way is 6-for-70 with his rookies and first foal from a
dam who won three times - twice sprinting - and earned $100,716. Has trained
locally for her debut, but needs an alert start from this post, so prefer to see an
outing.
2. El Chapin - Sire, who earned his biggest victory in the Grade I Hollywood
Derby on turf for trainer Art Sherman, has yet to have a debut runner and four
of dam’s previous six foals have won, including Brite Ruler (7 wins, $76,415) and
Tanners Pride (4 wins,, $97,1917). Colt who has prepped here for his debut may
need longer to show his best stuff.
3. Capital Reef - Sire is 5-for-86 with his debuters and dam, who earned
$261,678 while winning 10 times - including five races on turf - has had one
other foal who is 0-for-1. Worked in Arizona before shipping to Los Alamitos, so
looking elsewhere for the winner.
4. Wicked Blue - Split the field when nearly 60-1 in race captured by the well-
regarded firster Schrodinger 13 days ago. Never threatened while finishing eight
lengths behind the runner-up, so further inprovement needed from gelding who
hails from stable seeking its first win of 2019.
5. Square Deal - Disappointed when odds-on in debut 29 days ago, but didn’t
have the most comfortable of trips in race in which the third place finisher has
since graduated at Los Alamitos. Square Eddie colt purchased for $230,000 as a
yearling and has worked twice since the race and can make amends for barn win-
ning at a 36% clip this year.
6. Bam Bam Again - Missed by a neck when 15-1 in improved second start
in same race Square Deal exits. Homebred should enjoy the added yardage and
stable has won with 21% of its runners this year, including a score in the Bashford
Manor Stakes at Churchill Downs with the talented juvenile Phantom Boss.
Contender.
7. Way Cool - Sire is 8% with his firsters and winless dam has had one minor
winner from three other foals. Homebred and stablemate of Zees Empire sports
moderate drills over this surface, so may need an outing before showing his best.
8. You’rerightagain - Fifth of seven when 34-1 in race in which both the first
and second place finishers were next out winners. Four drills since raced at his
San Luis Rey base, so could find his way into the exotics, but hard to see him
challenging for the top prize.
9. Fly the Sky- Finished a nose in front of stablemate Hot Socks when 8-5 in
first of meet nine days ago when chasing impressive debut winner Bluegrass
Faith. Benefits from a race over the track, so has to be considered one of the ones
in this context.
10. Desert Swarm- Desert Code is 4-for-112 with his first time starters and
two-time winning dam has had seven winners from 10 foals, including Obey,
who was a stakes winner at age 2. Worked well here earlier in the year for stable
more than capable of winning first time out, so could come out firing.

Owner 
Arnold Zetcher


